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The Johnson tragedy looks like a
Cronin case.

There will be preaching in all .the
churches to-da- ood preaching too.

Services at the Methodist church to-
day. Subjects: 11, a. m.,"I" 7:30,
p. M., "Me." Song service. 7, p. r.
All are invited.

" "What's the use of any Sabbath
day;?' Rev. Dr. Campbell will have
something tosajoii this question, this
evening at the Presbyterian ctiuich.

--The last sad tributes of fespeel. the
lostlqndly cffices for the dead, vere
yeiterday performed for all that was
mortal of the late W. H. Gra, and
fhe remains of the good old man were
tenderly interred in the hillside ceme-ter- rl

:t . jz
While loading. a gun yestenlay, a

young man named "MulJcey had
"from a serious accident

The jtop of the cartridge exploded, a
part of the shell imbedding itself in
his 16ft 'hand, inflicting a painful, but
not uecessarilv claugerous wound.

.JITacouw JjjkltiJ- - cautiously to

gently suggest that a change
is needed in the position of chief en-
gineer of the Taconia fire department
and cites instances of imbecility.
Such a chief as they luvte there
wouldn't last in Astoria six hours.
The lbys would bounce him.

The Astoria .Rescue temperance
club' held its semiannual election of
officers Saturday evening, resulting as
follows: President, Dr. 0. 13. Estes,

t, E. J. Liddicoat, secre-
tary, and treasurer, Mrs. W. W. Par-
ker, Chaplain, Chas. Fricke; execu-
tive committee, C. H. Stockton, Dr.
Aug. C. Kinney, Rev. Geo. Grannis.

The musicale given by Mrs. J. A.
Bunnell's music class "last Friday
evening 'was highly enjoyed by those
present The program consisted of
piano solos and duets by the pupils
interspersed with violin solos by Prof.
FranciS. Too much praise cannot be
given the class for the great profici-
ency they have attained in so short a
time.

Fifty people game into The
yesterday, to see those big

potatoes and big beets-- One man said
he never-sa- w anything to beat them
except onlhe Nehalem. On the fer-
tile banks of the classic stream so
runs the legend pota toes were raised
this season that went nine to the bush-
el. When the Astoria and Sonth
Coast runs through there they will
have a derrick rigged, and swing the
potatoes on to flat cars.

Capt W. P. Grav, who has been ex
horting all and sundry to "keep your
eye on Pasco," s in the city. The
captain, w.ho is n genial gentleman
and a first class business man, has
spent$14,Q00 since September 25th in
advertising Pasco. During the same
period he has sold S51.000 worth of
lots in that jlace. Eight years ago
he was ottered 'nve lots in Spokane.
Falls for 310 apiece. One of the five
was'sold last summer for 45,000, cash.
He is keeping an eye on Astoria at
present.

Last Friday night at Ilwaco, while
a ball was"in progress to celebrate the
admission of the state of Washington,
a young man named Boss fired a shot
at Miss Ella Markham, a well known
youngJady of Ilwaco. The ball
struck, the floor, which was waxed,
and. glanced,- - going into the wall.
Boss was immediately arrested and
handcuffs placed on him. An at-
tempt was made to lynch Ross, but on
account,, of the presence of sheriff
Turner, who f6ught for his prisoner,
it vrast rustrated, and the law will be
allowed to take its course. The cause
of the shooting was jealousy.

A prominent resident of Knappa,
in the AstorIan office to pay his sub-
scription, yesterday said, "It beats all,
the craze there is up our wav for laud.
It is like a mining excitement. I was
out in section, ten, townships seven
and eighth-sout- of Bear Creek, a few
days ago, and found the woods full of
people. Some, of them were on land I
wouldn't site thirty cents a square
mile for. -- And "as for locators, they
are as thick .as hairs on a dog's
back." TSftreisplenty of good land
in this county", fornew comers and UV
tended settlers'and it oughtn't to be
necessary for any one to locate on
land that wouldn't repay all the toil
and effort expended upon it But in
the selection)! land as in everything
else the man who puts out ins money
has to exercise n little judgment and
common sense:

A DEPLdBABLE "ACCIDENT.

Drowning of James Thompson Yesterday
Aftersoon at Westport.

James Thompson, a jvll kndwn .res-

ident of thiff'cityVedfrom
off the steamer 2?. JR. Thompson, this
aide of Westporf, at 2:40 yesterday
afternoon. The steamer had left
Westport, on heV-sva- x down, and was
near the raouth of the slough.
Thompson was last seen oathe lower
deck, andws?B'5tse6htofallin the
water." SuddeWyIessrs. Smith, An- -

etinsen, and other. Astoria passengers
aaw him as he rose to the surface,
astern of the Tjdat The boat was
immediately stopped, a "small boat
lowered, but when mthin about a
hundred feet of the unfortunate man,
who was making desperate efforts to
reach the boat, he sank, and was seen
no more.

Deceased was a steady "and "exem-

plary young man, about 29 years of
age, and came to this"city from "Yin-oenne-s,

Indiana. He was a 'nephew
of Mrs. Badollett. He had. but re-

cently returned from Alaska, where
ha was a stockholder jn ihe .Ghilcat
Ofinning Co, "wfcfera he had spent last
summer.

TTa wag a member of Pacific Lodge
tSr. i? "KL rtf-- of Hntfcity. A dele
gation from the. lodge chartered the
steamer xnectrtt; iaat evcuiug ouu
at nine o'clock to make an effort to re
cover tne oouy.

Sf tt-WHi-
i teA. "

Bv competent enfjrn --as housekeeper,
or would latecajeiof-childfen- : apply
to "Housekft&caQrHouso.

And Triramings.r6SS5klBg Jieatly
done. ltegfegg:& Co.

v "Far Seat.
Dwelling house with 5 rooms and water.

Apply to "Soe & Scully.

7&

LOOKS LIKE FOUL MURDER.

Finding of the Body of John Johnson.

About three weeks ago, John. John
son, familiarly known as "Joutch,
was missed from his accustomed
haunts, and inquiry being made, as
to his whereabouts, it was found that
he had vanished as completely as if
the earth had opened and swallowed
him, or as if his body lay at the bot
tom of the river.

Considerable surmise as to his fate
elicited nothing beyond the fact that
he had mysteriously disappeared as
have many others.

It was known that he had left his
watch, some money, and some clothes
with one of his friends,, and that he
had no motive for flight, and the feel- -

iug among those who gave any
thought to the matter was that he had
been made away with, as it was known
that he had incurred the enmity of
men not at all scrupulous as to their
manner of revenge. All doubts, were,
however, set at rest yesterday morn
ing, oy tne nnaing oi .tne aeaa ana
mutilated body' of the unfortunate
man lying jon the beach west of the
Washington cannery net racks. His
skull" was smashed near the left tem
ple, there were ghastly wounds on
both sides of the face, and the throat
was cut

The body was taken to the morgue,
and at fonr o'clock Coroner Surpren-an- t

impaneled a jury consisting of Ed.
Wright, .las. Flynn. M. West, L. E.
Selig, A. M: Twombly and Chas. Dav-
idson, and began an inquest.

The hrst witness summoned wa3
Dr. A. L. Fulton. He said:

"I found, upon examination, a
wound, looking like a cut on the side
of his face, from the forehead down
to the neck; also a slight cat on the
iront or the uect. 1 think they were
made a short time before or after his
death, but could not positively say on
account of the bad condition of the
body."

Sam Harris, the next witness, said:
"Deceased was in my saloon the

night before he was missed by lus
friends. He was very much intoxi-
cated, and making a great deal of
noise. I took him out toward the
lower part of town, and when opposite
the Globe saloon he pulled out
some silver amounting to $950
from his pocket and dropped
it on the sidewalk; 89 of the amount
was picked up, just then we met
Frank Cook, who asked the deceased
for the loan of 5 which was given
him: Officer Bea3ley had come on
the scene then and asked for the loan
of a dollar, which he gave him. Offi-
cer Obergcame up and borrowed 82
whenBeasley said, "you gave Oberg
32, nofr loan me another dollar,"
which he got, making the S9 he had.
I then left and went to my place and
after a while the deceased came backjhe
made so mnch noise I had to go out
with him again, I took him down past
the Occident hotel toward home
where he said he wanted to go and
left him. I never heard anything
more of him until the next day when
his friends told me he was missing."
At this state of the proceedings the
inquest was adjourned until 9:30 to
morrow morning.

No effort should be spared to un-
earth the exact facts regarding this
man's death, and if any clue can be
fonnd as to who, if any one, had a
hand in his death, they should be sum-
marily dealt with.

PERSONAL MENTION.

J. E. Thomas is up from Tillamook
to remain a week or ten days.

W. W.Holt leaves on the Columbia
this morning for San Erancisco.

Miss Kate Shively left for Marsh-
land. Columbia county yesterday to
teach school.

Willie Binder leaves for Portland
to begin a course of study at

the business college.
Mrs. Fulton will arrive from Ne

braska this week, to visit her four
sous, A. L C. W., J. A. and G. C.

E. L. Smith and S. A. Gardner,
father and uncle of H. G. Smith
arrived from California overland yes-
terday. .

The following returned Irom Port-
land last evening: H. Q. Grant, S.
Elmore, Jas. W. Welch. H. Thomp
son, Louis and Arcliie Allen, J. Dal
getty and if. Ji. Johnson.

--lARfXK NEWS AND NOTES..

The schooner Guide, lumber laden
from Knappton, sails to-da-

The ship EnnerSale was released
last evening on a bond given in Port-
land for 3,000.

A dispatch from Fort Stevens last
evening, reported that the Oregon ar
rived off the mouth of the nver at
noon; the entrance was rough. She
will probably show up some time to-

day.
The steamer Columbia sails for

San Francisco this morning with the
following freight: 389 bdls laths, ail
cases salmon, 307 bdls shooks, 150 oks.
oysters, 91 bdls hides and 2 tons as-

sorted truck.
The little steamer Restless which

left here Friday morning for Shoal-wat- er

bav arrived at her destination
"Friday evening. She met the steamer
Volga with a scow in tow bound for
the Columbia river, and her non-arriv- al

here has caused some little un
easiness.

Rheumatism originates in lactic acid
in the blood, which settling in the joints
causes uiu n.iius mm uciiea ol me uis
ease. Hood's Sdrsanarilki cures rlieu
matismby neutralizinir the acidity of
the blood, and giving it and
vitality. Try,Hood's"SArsaparllla.

Mfti'IiiiiistN, Cnrprutor., Mur
chants, "Laborers .and Cap-rt:ili- ftt

The Astoria Real Estate Co. are now
selling-lo- ts 50x15a feet in Wahren-tok- .

the beautiful suburb, 3X miles
west of Astoria,nn tun wespskm of lhe
Sklpanon, where the Astoria and-Sout-

h

Coast R.R. crosses. The railroad coin-pan- y

have secured 25 acres of land im-
mediately west, and adjoining this
townsite, for machine shops, round
houses, and depot accommodations.
Construction of these important im-
provements will begin early in the
spring. This division of the It. R. will
undoubtedly employ from 300 to 500 men
atWarrenton, which is also the junc-
tion of the Tansey Point Branch to the
proposed .Lumber ana Grain Dock.
Corner lots. S125: inside lots. 3100.

Wheniooiots are som, prices win be
advanced from 10 to 20 per cent.- -

Wclnhard's Bncr.
And Free Lunch at the Telephone Sa-

loon, 5 cents.

Waatctl as aa Investment,
One or two Improved business lots.

Enquire of W. B. Adair.
r.nrfinw'a Ladies' S3.00 Fine Shoes:

also Flexible Hand turned French Kids,
at J. UOODHA2T8.

TILLAMOOK'S TELEGRAPH LINE.

Provision For Safety to Shippins.

"There's a sweet little oherub that
sits up aloft, to watch o'er the sleep of
poor Jack."

So runs the ditty. On this and
other civilized coasts, the government
makes provision for the safety 6f those
whose march is on the mountain wave,
whose home is on the deep, and with
great expense, lighthouses, life saving
stations, buoys, beacons, fog signals,
and marine telegraphs, and other ser-
vices, are maiatained.

On this northwest coast, all that
skill can suggest or science devise has
been called into being for the effici-
ency of that branch: of-th- service that
lights our shores and aids the infer-es- ts

of shipping. . .
Co3tly lights of the first class, well

equipped houses, faithful life crews,
cable and telegraph lines, etc., are
supplied, and in place of defensive
bulwarks that frown along the steep,
we set a cordon of tireless watchers,
whose duty it is to aid the mariners
who come in sight of our friendly
shores.

Becently, to increase the efficiency of
this arm of the service, the govern-
ment let a contract to the Sunset Teh
graph company, to build 25K miles
of military "telegraphj from Ft Ste-
vens to Tillamook head, the idea be-

ing to place the surf beateu sentinels
who guard the light at Tillamook
rock, in instant connection with the
shore.

Lieut. John N. Griffin, in charge of
the V. S. signal service station in this
city, returned yesterday from an official
inspection of the line, which is com-
pleted from Ft Stevens to a point on
the beach opposite the lonely rock
that lifts its gray head above the waste
of heaving waters about two miles off
shore.

An inspection of such a line over
such a country as it traverses, is any-
thing but a picnic: the line runs over
Necarnio mountain. Lieut. Griffin
reports finding it well and substan-
tially built.

The cable lies, complete, at the O.
B. & N. wharf. The next thing in
order, is to lay it, and connect with
the line. Then the lonely watchers
who keep nightly vigil on the stormy
top of Tillamook rock lighthouse, can
be in instant communication with Ft.
Stevens, at the mouth of the river, As-

toria and the rest of the world.
As it is now one can get news from

London in one-tent- h of the time he
could get it from Tillamook rock.

If the cable could be laid this sea-
son it would be of considerable value
and convenience to commerce this

A DINNER IN TINS.

A Complete BUI of Fare Made Up From
Goods in Tin Cans.

There is not an industry either at
home or abroad that has thrived so
successfully as that of the canning
trade, and now it really seems as
though the acme of perfection has at
last been reached in that direction. It
is only a few years since when it was
quite a task to find enough canned ar
ticles to stock a camping party, or to
form a respectable luncheon for a pic-
nic affair. But now we are indeed
quite independent of our flourishing
markets and our obliging greengrocer,
thanks to the canning business.

The good housewife, were she really
obliged, could arrange quite a 3ump-tuqu- s

dinner and employ nothing but
goods put up in tin. Having made a
study of this question, I am quite
prepared to show the lady readers of
The Call what a bill of fare can be
made up out of canned things. When
1 say canned I refer only to viands in
tin alone, which does not include any
article put up in glass, ehiua or wood-
en vessels.

My bill of fare will commence with
a relish which is offered in caviar,
boneless sardines with tomatoes, an-
chovies or a few oysters either plain
or pickled.

In soups there are eighteen or twen-
ty different kinds to cho3e from, in
cluding the various ones made from
vegetables, rice, chicken, etc., and
those more rare, such as fish, terrapin,
green and mock turtle, ox tail, Creole
aud mullagatawuy.

Next comes the fish. Of the ex-
tensive array we might choose salmon
or whitefish, or, what is more delicate,
brook trout, a fish that is always de-

sirable and rare at most all times of
the year. As an extra a of salma duck
would come in quite well. Having
disposed of that we will turn our at
tention to

The roast! which should bo the
most substantial dish of the entire
menu. Among the large variety
offered in this line, beef, chicken or
turkey appears to be the most proper.
As each of these dishes are very pop-
ular we cannot go far wrong in select
ing either of them, with the roast
we can have our choice of vegetables
from the entire family of the .kitchen
garden, from asparagus to pumpkins,
including artichokes and succotash
these of American preparation; while
from the French we can have among
other things the delicate petita pois
("small peas), champignons lccourts
(mushrooms), haricots (string beans),
etc

Following this course comes a fine
plum pudding, well put together and
most deliciously flavored with sauce
to the taste. Some fruit is the next
consideration. There is a long list
from which to make a selection,
nearly all being acceptable with cream,
especially the qumoes, peaones, cher-
ries and pear?.

After this a delicate assortment of
French glace, crystallized ginger,
prunes and figs. Crackers and men-autat- a,

or cream cheese, followed by
coffee, would complete the dinner, and
nothing has been named that does
not come to this market in tin, inclne--

mg the coffee and cream.
No one can appreciate these facts so

much as the young housewife who is
'dependent on her own exertions. A
world or annoyance is saved, espec
ially if the amateur housekeeper has
not been educated m culinary art.
S. F. Call.

A Safe Investment.
Is one which Is guaranteed to bring

you satisfactory results, or -- in case of
failure a return of purchase price. On
this safe plan j'ou can buy from our ad-
vertised Druggist a"bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption. It is
guaranteed to Dring reuer in every case
when used for any affection of Throat.
Lungs or Chesfcsucb as Consumption, In- -
nammation or ijungs, uroncnitis, asui-m- a.

Whoonlns Coueh. Croup, etc., etc
It is nleasant and agreeable to taste,
perfectly safe, and can always bo de-
fended iiDon.

Trial bottles freeat J.Wj Conn's Drug
Store. -- - "1

Keats CeeSted to Order.
Private rooms for ladles' and families:

at Central Restaurant, next to Foard &
Stokes'.

S03IE LIVELY SHOOTING.

Which May Resnlt in a Man for Breakfast

About five o'clock yesterday after-
noon the inmates of the Central hotel
were alarmed by the report in the hall-
way of a revolver; rushing to the spot
where the firing was going on, Frank
Cook foirnd a young man between 17
and 18 years of age armed with a
knife and a revolver, four chambers of
the latter being empty. He caught
and disarmed him, saying "what have
you been doing?" "I've fixed that
fellow," was the response; "he won't
bother me any more." Farther on lay
the body of one Pat O'Brien, a well-know- n

character, whom investigation
showed to be badly wounded. One
bullet had entered his side and
passed through his body; another
had struck him in the upper right
side of the breast, and passed out
near his shoulder blade, a third, in
the small of the back, was imbedded
in his body, apparently in the region
of the kidneys. A fourth had missed
its aim and was in the jamb
of a door adjacent. The wounded
man was picked up and asked who
hit him: he could only gurgle out
something that sounded like "chief,"
and sank apparently lifeless. He was
at once conveyed to the hospital. It
was the opinion of the surgeon who
attended him late last night that the
wound occasioned by the bullet that
struck him in the back would prove
fatal.

The young mau who did the shoot
iug is named P. W. Pierce, he was
arrested at once and locked up in the
city jail. By Iho advice of his at-

torney, he jesterday evening, declined
to make any statement.

He arrived here about three weeks
ago from Boston, Mass. Just what
was the exact cause of the row could
not bo definitely ascertained, one of
the principals in- - the shooting can't
talk, and the other one wont.

It appears, with some probability,
that O'Brien had tried on one or two
occasions la commit a nameless
crime upon the person of young
Pierce, and had annoyed aud perse-
cuted the young fellow till he lost all
patience and took this effectual
means of releasing himself from his
tormentor.

is a man'about 50 years of
age, who has had rather a checkered
career.

The affair caused considerable ex-

citement, and at the examination be-

fore the justice court the facts in the
case will be elicited.

CniLDBEX EKJOL
The pleasant flavor, gentle action and

111 need of a laxative and if the Father or
mother be costive or DMiaus the most
gratifying resujts follow its use, so that
it is tne Desttamny remedy Known ana
every family should have a bottle.

THE ARIZONA K1CKEK.

The Editorial Burdens Which Editors
Gracefull) .

Bear

We extract the following items from
the.last issue of the Arizona Kicker :

"They. Will Know More. A com-binati-

calling itself the Acme Opera
company, of Chicago, gave a show of
some sort at Reynold's hall last Fri-
day night. No free tickets were sent
to the office, and when we sent our half-bree- d

roller boy over to the manager
with a note asking him why in the
Texas he had neglected such an im-

portant duty, he returned word that
the Kicker could kick and bo hanged
to it. We therefore kicked. We hired
Cooper's hall for the same night, gave
a free dance and the Acme Opera
company opened to an audience com-
posed of the landlord's cross-eye- d boy
and two old half-bree- who thought
somebody was going to be soalped.

'There's nothing mean about us.
Wesimply want what is due to the
profession, and what has been granted
it from time immemorial. When the
amusement combination sets out to
ignore us rind make us bing small
somebody will certainly hear some-
thing drop before getting to the top
of the hill."

"Not. Saying a Word. Mauy of
our subscribers are asking why The
Kicker has nothing to say in favor of
either of the local tickets now in 'the
field. There are two reasons. Tirst,
because we were not nominated on
either ticket, and secondly because a
bigger gang of rascals were never up
for office. Wo wanted to run for
mayor. It is no use being over-mode- st

about such things. We are better
fitted for the portion than, any other
man in town. The office should have
been glad to seek us. It didn't do so
and so we sought it. We should have
filled the position with credit to all,
but the cangs wanted a tool, and so
they nominated Doc. Burrows and
Hank Clones to head the two tickets.
Neither of these men will ever serve.
Within one month we will have both
of them back at Joliet to serve out
their unexpired sentences."

"We have been wame'd ".that we
must come outandaupportone ticket
or the other orgo.to the wall. Begin
your wall business, gentlemen, as soon
as you please. When you down ' us
you have got to bertfe a grand aggrega-
tion of newspaper, grocery, feed store,
harness shoPi butcher shop5 and knit-
ting factory all under one roof, pre-
sided over by ono --head, and each do- -
wi7 a hne business." -

"Not Just YET-T- he Tom Cat Sil
ver Mining ' company sent us a cer-
tificate of stock of tne face value of
$500 last week and asked us to edit-
orially mention the fact that-th- mine
would prove -- one oLthe'-greate- bo-

nanzas of the age for investors. We
can't conscientiously do it yet. We
want to wait awhile andee "whether
we are to be assessed on' the stock or
not, and werdlike'to hear of some one
who has received a dividend. Wo
"used totake everything hi silver stock
that came along and puff up their old
swindles without stmt, but we have
made a change of base in this respect.
We fourid "that a company 'which.
would beat the public would also bea'tJ
us."

.

- Merit Wins..
. Wedesire'tosaV to our citizens, that

we have been selling Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King's
New Life Pills, Bucklen'a Arnica Salve
and Electric Bitters, and have never
handled remedies that sell-a- s well, or
that have given such universal satisfac-
tion. We do not hesitate to guarantee
thein ever y time, and we stand ready to
refund the purchase nrice. if satisfac
tory results lo notr follow their use.
These remedies have won their great
popularity purely on their merits. J.
"W. Conn, Druggist

Coffee and cake, ten rents, at the
Centra! Restaurant

Remember the Austin house a,t the
Seasides open the year 'round.

Ohilftren CryfwPiteliBr's Castoria
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JPP
ecause

"We 'ro on top and have downed the
other bird I

Because

ii-m-
3

Wo'vo got the Inigpststoc!. anil the
Finest Goods.

Because
, -

Wg knock them all onfc in prices.

Because
All judicious Lnyere trade with us.

Because
"NVo'v got every reason to expect that

you too will eventually realize these facts,

AND CALL ON

We Clothier ana Hatter,
T3v

'

Occident Hotel Building.

Do YouXilte a Good Cijr.n?
Call at Cliatle Olsen's, opposite C. II.

Cooper's. He will suit you. A fine
stock of cigars to select from.

ADVICE TO JIOTII ElIlK .

Mrs. WiNRow'ssooTmxa Syrup
should always 1)3 used for children
teething. It toothes the. child, softens
the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
oholic, and is the best remedy for

cents a bottle.

All the patent medicines advertised
in this paper, together with the choicest

and toilet articles, etc., canEerfumery, the lowest prices, at J. W.
Conn's drug sre, opposite Occident
noiQU asroria.

1

THE

SEALAN0

33

TlTi

The tei minus of the Ilwaco and Shoalwater Bay Kallroad. THE
SUMMER RESORT ON THE NORTHWEST COAST. Lie at the head

of the Daw at deep water, and only twelve miles from the bar. The coming
I i onntvSMMt and Commercial Metropolis of Pacific county. Now laid out. Lots
' on thf 'market from S50, and upwards.

- m particulars and fuli information, call on or addles

..-- n iinmijji

B. A. SEABORC,
Ilwaoo, Wa ".

,

Astoria Real Estate Co.
Office First Door South of the Odd Fellows Huilding

The Best Bargains Yet Offered I

In Blocks 21 , 23 and 28,
HUSTLER & AIKEN'S ADDITION. Less than 1 Mile

From the Postoffice.

SIXTY of these Lots sold within the past 8 days. The price of this Choice
Property is going up daily, and may be taken off the market at any time.

Price of Lots, $115 to $160, according to Location.

Flynn. te
KEEPS US STOCK THE

Tailor

Finest Woolen Goods for Suitings.
, ALL THE LATEST-STYLES- .

He huys for Cash, at Eastern He Guarantees the Best "Workmanship
on all garment.. Call and see for yourselves.

Earth's Block, Astoria

THE REAVEY PATENT CANT DOG

Cl.BiaSOB.ST & C02T-&2T- T,

Successors to KIRK SHELDON--

HEADQUARTERS FOR LOGGERS' SUPPLIES.
Tor

ATKINS' CELEBRATED SAWS. LANDER'S LOGGING JACKS.

GENERAL HARDWARE.
151 Front Street, PORTLAND, OR.

Thompson & Ross
Carry a Tall Line or

Choice Staple and Fancy

Groceries.
Give Us a Call and Be Convinced.

p

Prices.

Agency

Republican Primary.
- 8ECOSI WABO.

AKepubllcan Primary election Is hereby
called to select 15 delegates to attend the
Republican City Convention Primaries will
be held at the City Council Chamber, Sat-
urday evening Nov. 23. 1889, at 7 o'clock.

By order of the ward committee
AIJlNIELSON.

Chairman.

Wanted.
A LADY OR GENTLEMAN OF TACT

. to represent an established firm In your
own town and county.

$75 to $85 per month.
M. J. DOWNING.

190 E. Park St., Portland.


